CEDAR MEMORIAL URN
This classic urn is a timeless way to preserve treasured keepsakes and remember your pet.

SERENITY URN
Add a favorite photo of your beloved friend to their final resting place and remember a life well-lived.

HAND-CARVED ROSEWOOD URN
Enjoy the beauty and detail of this hand-carved piece of art that graces the top of this unique wooden urn.

DECORATIVE METAL URN - BLUE
Classically designed with clean lines and speckled metal finish, this handcrafted urn is a charming item for your pet’s remains.

DECORATIVE METAL URN - TAN
The lightweight metal urn has a timeless handcrafted design to cherish your beloved pet for many years to come.

REMEMBRANCE URN
This urn has a classic design and a latch, giving you a way to hold treasured keepsakes and remember your pet.

BIO REMEMBRANCE URN
Gently at rest and at one with nature, this biodegradable urn lays to rest your pet’s cremated remains in serenity and with dignity for both your pet and the earth.